Treasure of Saint-Lazare

Bravo! (Ronald Rosbottom, author of
When Paris Went Dark)Romantic Paris.
Dangerous
Paris.
Paris
of
dark
history.Long tentacles reaching out from
the Nazi past forceEddie Grantand the
people he loves into a dangerous quest to
find the most valuable art treasure still
missing since the end of World War II -and give him a slim chance to locate the
terrorists who murdered his family seven
years before.Jen Wetzmuller, the ravishing
daughter of his fathers World War II
colleague in theMonuments Men, arrives
from Florida with a letter she discovered
among her fathers papers after a mysterious
black car ran him down, then disappeared
without a trace.Its clues are cryptic,but
enough to take Eddie from his comfortable
Paris home to Florida, where all the skills
he learned as a Special Forces officer are
barely enough to escape with his life. The
new facts he and Jen uncover lead him
back to Paris and the Loire Valley to
burrow deep into the darkest memories of
the German Occupation. Along the way, he
and Jen restart the brief butfiercely
passionate affairthat he abandoned, to his
regret, 20 years before.Most of all,Treasure
of
Saint-Lazareis
a
novel
about
Paris.Chosen the top historical mystery of
2014 by Readers Favorite

Treasure Of Saint-Lazare By John Pearce - FictionDB. Cover art, synopsis, sequels, reviews, awards, publishing history,
genres, and time period.Treasure of Saint-Lazare has 463 ratings and 71 reviews. Carol said: ***Please note that I
received this book as an Advanced Reader Copy through Goodread There was only one witness, and he was not a good
one the busboy at a new restaurant in the nearby arts colony walking back from theTreasure of Saint-Lazare. 142 likes
1 talking about this. Treasure of Saint-Lazare is a novel of Paris.See the Best Rated Free Kindle Books. Better than the
bestseller lists. Handpicked and updated Daily CST). Most are free only for a limited time. (For aFind great deals for
Treasure of Saint-lazare by Pearce John. Shop with confidence on eBay! Treasure of Saint-Lazare, by John Pearce, is a
mystery about events far distant in time and space that profoundly affect the peaceful life of aBuy a cheap copy of
Treasure of Saint-Lazare book by John Pearce. Free shipping over $10. John Pearce Im now working on a sequel to my
first novel, Treasure of Saint-Lazare, and one of the neat things about a sequel is that the basicAn old lover brings a
cryptic letter to Paris, pulling Eddie Grant reluctantly into a treacherous web of intrigue and death - but giving him a
slim chance to find the The new cover of Treasure of Saint-Lazare still features the Eiffel Tower, but with a moodier
color photo.2 quotes from Treasure of Saint-Lazare (Eddie Grant #1): That name was a sadistic play on the Underground
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Railroad that smuggled American slaves north. Our hero, Eddie Grant, he of the chiseled jaw, martial arts belts,
multi-lingual talents, and accomplished lady killer . [Is there nothing beyondAn old lover appears at Eddie Grants door
in Paris, launching him on a dangerous quest for the single most valuable piece of wartime Nazi loot that remains In
Pearces thriller, a man caught in the middle of a search for World War II war treasures and a murder plot finds himself
re-examining his ownTreasure of Saint-Lazare: A Novel of Paris (The Eddie Gra
https:///dp/B009MD6EM4/ref=cm_sw_r_pi_dp_.m0IxbNV4BAKA. by John Pearce, author of Last Stop: Paris and
Treasure of Saint-Lazare.An old lover brings a cryptic letter to Paris, pulling Eddie Grant reluctantly into a treacherous
web of intrigue and death - but giving him a slim chance to find the - 2 min - Uploaded by John PearceA romantic trailer
for Treasure of Saint-Lazare, a novel of Paris. Paris writer John Pearce is the author of the bestselling TREASURE of
SAINT-LAZARE, a novel of murder, betrayal, and greed -- and of loveEditorial Reviews. Review. Face-paced thriller
spanning the globe from Paris to the states, Treasure of Saint-Lazare takes off with the hit and run murder of aWritten by
John Pearce, Narrated by Tim Campbell. Download the app and start listening to Treasure of Saint-Lazare today - Free
with a 30 day Trial! Keep yourTo download Treasure of Saint-Lazare PDF, please refer to the web link under and save
the document or have accessibility to additional information that are
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